Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk‰n kwL-Sn-∏n® A`n-hµy ]nXm-°-∑m-cpsS A\p-kva-cW ktΩ-f-\hpw ayqkn°¬ ss\‰pw Un.-sI.-kn.-kn eoU¿ kndn-bIv ]pØ≥]p-c-bn¬ DZvLm-S\w sNøp-∂p. (C-S-Øp-\n-∂v) tPm¨ Ce-°m-´v,
Pot\m tImXm-e-Snbn¬, tPmkv sska¨ ap≠-πm-°n¬, atPm Hm´-∏-≈n¬, tPm_v am°o¬, Ão^≥ Ing-t°-°p‰v, sI.-kn.Fkv {]kn-U‚ v tPmkv IWn-bmen, ^m. A{_lmw aptØm-eØv, kn_p Ipf-ßc, kÆn CSn-bm-en¬, tPm¿Pv ]pXp-ticn¬, jm_n≥ Ipcp-´p-]-d-ºn¬, k°-dnb tNe-bv°¬, ‰n\p ]d-™m-´v, sU∂n ]p√m-∏-≈n¬, tdmbn s\Spw-Nnd F∂n-h-cmWv
kao]w

Nn°mtKm : tIm´bw AXn-cq-]Xbv°v BtKmf
AP- ] m- e - \ m- [ n- I mcw C∂ns‚ Bh- i y- a m- s W∂v
Ubkv]d Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv tIm¨{Kkv (Un.sI.-kn.-kn) eoU¿ kndn-bIv ]pØ≥]p-cb
- n¬ {]kvXmhn-®p. Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk‰n
kwL-Sn-∏n® ssZh-Zm-k≥ am¿ amXyp am°o¬, am¿
Ae-Ivkm-≠¿ Nqf-∏d
- º
- n¬, am¿ tXmakv Xd-bn¬
F∂o ]nXm-°-∑m-cpsS A\p-kva-cW ktΩ-f-\hpw
ayqkn-°¬ ss\‰pw DZvLm-S\w sNbvXv kwkm-cn-°pI-bm-bn-cp∂p kndn-bIv ]pØ≥]p-cb
- n¬. sI.-kn.-Fkv
{]kn-U‚ v tPmkv IWn-bmen A≤y-£X hln-®p.
tk{I´v lm¿´v s^mtdm\ hnImcn ^m. A{_lmw
aptØm-eØv {]m¿∞\m ip{iq-jbpw A\p-{K-l{- ]`m-jW
- hpw \S-Øn. tPm_v am°o¬ A\p-kvac
- W

{]kwKw \S-Øn.
sshkv {]kn-U‚ v tdmbn s\Spw-Nnd kzmK-Xhpw, {Sjd¿ Ão^≥ Ing-t°-°p‰v \µnbpw ]d-™p. sk{I-´dn
Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬ Fw.kn Bbn-cp-∂p. enUnb
aym¬°-c∏
- p-dØv {]m¿∞-\m-Km\w Be-]n-®p. sI.-kn.Fkv tPmbn‚ v sk{I-´dn kÆn CSn-bm-en¬, sI.-kn.kn.-F≥
- .F tPmbn‚ v sk{I-´dn k°-dnb tNebv°
- ¬,
B¿.-hn. ]n. ‰n\p ]d-™m-´,v sU∂n ]p√m-∏≈
- n¬, tPmkv
sska¨ ap≠-πm-°n¬, atPm Hm´-∏≈
- n¬, tPm¨ Ce°m-´,v tPm¿Pv ]pXp-ti-cn¬, kn_p Ipf-ßc F∂n-h¿
]cn-]m-Sn-Iƒ°v t\XrXzw \¬In. ktΩ-f\
- t- Øm-S\
- p-_‘n®v \S-Øs
- ∏´ kwKoX k‘y°v jm_n≥ Ipcp-´p-]d-ºn¬, enUnb aym¬°-c∏
- p-dØ
- ,v A∂ a
- m-°o¬, Poh≥
tXm´n-°m-´,v Aaep am°o¬ F∂n-h¿ t\XrXzw \¬In.
(IqSp-X¬ Nn{X-ßƒ t]Pv 5 ImWp-I)
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President’s
message
President’s
message
ae_m¿ IpSnb‰
t{]m’mlt\w
P\-Xbv°v
{]tNmZ\
- ka- -I
m-I
Biwƒs´
ae-_m¿

Iv\m\mb IpSn-tb-‰-Øns‚ πm‰n\w
Pq_nen BtLm-jn-°p∂ Cub-h-k-c-Øn¬ Cu
ZuXy-Øn\v t\XrXzw \¬Inb F√m kap-Zm-bk
- vt\ln-It- fbpw BZ-ct- hmsS A\p-kvac
- n-°p-∂p. tIm´bw
AXn-cq-]X
- b
- psS hf¿®bv°pw {]h¿Ø-\ß
- ƒ°pw
i‡-amb ]n¥pW \¬In-sIm-≠n-cn-°p∂ ae-_m¿
IpSn-tb‰ P\-Xbv°pw ]n≥Km-an-Iƒ°pw Nn°mtKm
sI. kn. Fkv ˛s‚ A\p-tam-Z\
- ß
- fpw Biw-kI
- f
- pw.
2015 se sI.kn.Fkv s‚ {]h¿Ø-\ß
- ƒ°v ]n¥pWbpw klm-b-k-l-I-c-W-ßfpw \¬Inb F√mh¿°pw Hcn-°¬ IqSn \µn. 2016 h¿jw ]c-am-h[n
I¿Ω-\n-cX
- a
- m-°p-hm≥ Rßƒ B{K-ln-°p-∂p. bphP-\ß
- ƒ°pw Ip´n-Iƒ°pw th≠n \nc-h[n Imbn-Ia
- ’-cß
- ƒ°v kvt]m¿Svkv t^mdw cq]w \¬In hcp∂p. ]c-kv]c hnizmkw \ne-\n¿Øp-hm\pw ]cn-t]mjn-∏n-°p-hm\pw {]_p≤X \nd™ bph-Xe
- a
- p-dsb
hm¿sØ-Sp-°p-hm\pw \ap°v km[n-°W
- w. AXn-\p≈
]cn-io-e\
- °
- f
- c
- n-bmbn sI.kn.Fkv. amd-s´.
sI.kn.Fkv F√m-h¿jhpw \S-Øn-h-cm-dp≈
HmWm-tLmjw, Iv\m\mb Hfn-ºn-Ivkv, bph-Pt- \m-’hw, Iv\m\mb ss\‰v, XpS-ßnb ]cn-]m-Sn-If
- psS XobXn- I ƒ {]tXyIw {i≤n- ° p- a - t √m. sI.kn.Fkv
{]h¿Ø-\ß
- f
- n¬ IqSpX¬ P\ ]¶m-fnØw D≠m-IW-sa∂v A`y¿∞n-°p-∂p. lqÃ≥ sI.kn.kn. F≥.
F. I¨sh≥j-\n-te°v Nn°m-tKm-bn¬ \n∂pw cPnÃ¿ sNbvX F√m-h¿°pw IrX-⁄-X-bpsS ]qs®≠p-Iƒ.
kvt\l-]q¿∆wtPmkv IWn-bm-en

KCS Special Dates
May 6 Friday 7 pm

KCS BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MEETING

May 7 Saturday 9 am

KCCNA NATIONAL COUNCIL
MEETING AT CHICAGO

May 14 Saturday 10 am

SEMI ANNUAL GENERAL BODY
MEETING

August 4-7

KCCNA CONVENTION, HOUSTON

August 27 Saturday

KNANAYA OLYMPICS

September 17 Saturday

KCS ONAM

October 8 Saturday

KCS YOUTH FESTIVAL

November 19 Saturday

KNANAYA NIGHT 2016

December 10 Saturday

ANNUAL GENERAL BODY MEETING
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EXECUTIVE BOARD
PRESIDENT
JOSE KANIYALY
630-728-7956
VICE PRESIDENT
ROY NEDUMCHIRA
630-806-1270
SECRETARY
JEENO KOTHALADYIL
847-312-8488
JOINT SECRETARY
SUNNY IDIYALIL
847-338-6872
TREASURER
STEPHEN KIZHAKKEKUTTU
773-671-9864
LEGISLATIVE BOARD
Maju Ottapally (Chairman)
Saji Thekkumkattil (Vice Chairman)
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Baiju Kunnel (Chairman)
Alex Mullappally
Unny Thevarmattathil
Sanju Pulickathottiyil
OURDOOR COMMITTEE
Jojo Alappat (Chairman)
Sajan Pachilamakil
Jacob mannarkattil
George Ealoor
Anand Akasala
Dibin VIlangukallel
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Denny Pullapally (Chair Person)
Jwoyal Elakkatt
Joby Oliyil
NEWS LETTER
Jimmy Kaniyaly (Editor)
Jojo Edakara
Dileep Madhavapallil
MEMBERSHIP
Mathew Thattamattom (Chairman)
Pradeep Muringoth
James Koladiyil
LITURGY
Tomy Plathottathil (Chairman)
Pratibha Thatchet
Naiju Manakkatt
LAISON BOARD
Jose Simon Mundaplackal (Chairman)
Polson Kulangara (Vice Chairman)
Chacko Mattathiparambil
Johnykutty Pillaveettil
Jomon Thodukayil
BUILDING BOARD
Shaji Edat
Binu Poothurail
NATIONAL COUNCIL MEMBERS
Tinu Paranjattu (Youth Rep)
Daly Kadamuriyil (Women Rep)
Cyriac Puthenpurayil
Jose Manakkatt
Thankachan Vettikattil
Thomas Poothakary
Zacharia Chelackal
Auditor
Jaibu Mathew Kulangara

A Mother’s
Influence
If I were to write the story of my life,
I would title it “A Mother’s Influence” because I feel that
everything I am, everything I do, can be traced back
to the influence my mom had on my life, despite the fact
I had only lived with her for the first 17 years of my life.
See, my mom passed away at the age of 48 with cancer,
leaving my 9 year old brother and myself in the hands
of our caring father. In perspective, I had lived on this
earth longer without her then with her. So why was
she so influential? I pondered this question and have
unveiled the truth to my existence and the philosophy
of life that I follow. It is all directly tied to my mom and
her short life on earth. This experience has molded
me to be who I am today and how I live my life.
My mom was a simple woman who lived a simple
life. It was hard to leave her family and come to America
and settle down in a new place. Both my parents
worked hard, and didn’t spend much money on
luxurious things; I could count the few vacations we
ever took with only one hand. My mom came from a
large family, and she married into a large family as
many have done in that generation. Along with that
came numerous personalities she had to deal with.
Growing up, I was a very observant little one. My
mom used to say that she could not get away without
me knowing what she was saying on the phone or in
the next room. I was very in tune to my surroundings,
and I was a talker! I would repeat everything I heard
or saw, so my parents learned, at an early age, that
they had to be cautious of what they were saying and
doing at all times. They even spoke in Hindi sometimes
as a code language so I would not know what they
were saying. I find this comical, in retrospect, but I also
understand how and why I remember so much about
my mom’s short life and how it influenced my own life
as an adult.
I have learned many lessons in life and the first is
how to treat others. My mom was a kind and loving
person who was a little shy at times. If you were her
friend, she would give you her life. She showed me
how to be a good host and how to treat a guest that
entered your home as if it were God coming to visit.
This alone allowed me to grow into a great hostess for
parties and allowed my social life to flourish. I am a
good friend, and I help others when I can as that is the
right thing to do.
I observed, with my keen eye, how my parents
treated each other. I never saw my parents fight or put
one another down. I learned how to be a good wife
and how to take care of my family from my mom. She
was such a devoted mother to my brother and me. I
remember she taught me enough in the kitchen but
would not let me go solo. For example, she would let
me make the rice but when it was time to drain the
water, she was too afraid I would burn myself and
would do that part herself. Isn’t that sweet? I remember
this each time I make rice and it sometimes brings tears
to my eyes. The thing is, at the age of 17, a few weeks
after my mom died, I remember making rice for my dad

Shiny
Viruthikulangara
and my brother and draining the water from the rice for
the first time in my life, by myself, with tears running down
my face. This simple example taught me a great lesson.
We, as parents, do similar things. In our eyes, we
think our child is just a child and may not be able to do
something just because he or she is our baby. We don’t
allow them to obtain their own sense of independence,
and instead we do everything for them. If you took
yourself out of the picture tomorrow, your child will have
to start doing those things for themselves. Many people
live life without even thinking about this. I, on the other
hand, remember this every day because of my mom. It
made me a better parent. Kids will grow up with or
without you. Life goes on, so when you are there, make
it worthwhile. Be pleasant, do things that make you and
others happy. Don’t ever say or leave things for
“tomorrow” because tomorrow may never come. Love
your children and do things with them, for them, but also
teach them to be independent so that when the time
comes, they are prepared.
My mother’s cancer diagnosis came suddenly in
April and by the following November, we had buried
her. During these 7 months, “the dark months,” I call it,
our family went through a dramatic change. Our lives
were turned upside down with doctors’ visits,
chemotherapy, radiation therapy, and a whole lot of
prayer time. We, as a family, turned toward God and
begged for His healing power. God was the only relief
to the pain. That is how my faith grew and strengthened.
I learned from this experience, how to deal with difficult
times and how to cling to God during times like this. One
day, after chemotherapy, I remember cleaning up my
mom’s vomit as she made her way to the bathroom and
crying to God to please help us get through this. He did.
My faith is the only way I survived then and now. God is
great and my faith only grew as the years went on.
They say tragedies bring you closer to God and I was
fortunate to experience that at the age of 17, because
then I had God in my life for that much longer through
thick and thin.
All of these experiences that revolve around my
mom have defined me. Today, I am happy and balanced.
The road to this point in my life has been influenced by
the principles I learned during my mom’s short life on this
earth. I have learned to enjoy life and smile a lot. I don’t
hold grudges and I forget easily. I have abundant love
for others and I enjoy being of service to others. My faith
is strong now and forever. This is who I am. This is how
I define myself.
There are many women who took the role of a
mother figure in my life. To each of them, I gave a bit of
love and attention that I would have given to my mom if
she were alive today. Each of them has also influenced
me in one way or another. If you have the honor of
having your mother here with you today, and if you
know she will be gone tomorrow, what will you say to
her? What will you do for her? Say it! Do it! Time is
running out. A mother is so influential in one’s life… be a
positive influence.
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2015 Unkw-_¿ 12˛mw XobXn Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-en°v IΩyq-Wn‰n sk‚-dn¬ ktΩ-fn-®, Nn°mtKm
Iv \ m\mb ImØ- e nIv skmssk- ‰ n- b psS (sI.- k n.- F - k v ) hm¿jnI s]mXp- t bmKw AwKo- I - c n® sI.kn.kn.F≥.F. FIvkn-Iyq-´ohns‚ ASn-b-¥c {i≤bv-°pw, XpS¿\-S-]-Sn-Iƒ°p-ambn ka¿∏n-°p∂ {]ta-b-ßƒ.
{]tabw ˛ 1
BtKm-fX
- e
- Ø
- n¬ Iv\m\mb ItØm-en°m kap-Zmbw AkvXn-Xz-]c- a- mb
\nc-h[n {]Xn-k‘
- n-Iƒ t\cn-Sp∂ Cu Ime-L´- Ø
- n¬ Ub-kv]d Iv\m\mb
ImØ-en°v tIm¨{Kkv (Un.-sI.-kn.-kn) F∂ BtKmf Iv\m\mb ItØmen°m kap-Zm-b-kw-L-S-\-bpsS {]m[m-\y-hpw, {]k-‡nbpw F∂-sØ°mfpw C∂v hfsc hep-Xm-sW∂v Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-en°v
skmssk-‰n-bpsS s]mXp-tbmKw hne-bn-cp-Øp-∂p. Un.-sI.-kn.-knbpsS
hcpw- I me {]h¿Ø- \ - ß ƒ°v Nn°mtKm Iv \ m\mb ImØ- e nIv
skmssk‰n ]cn-]q¿Æ-amb ]n¥p-W-bpw, klm-b-k-l-I-c-W-ßfpw
hmKvZm\w sNøp-∂p. 2015 sabv 16˛mw XobXn \yqtbm¿°n¬ tN¿∂
sIkn-kn-F≥F \mj-W¬ Iu¨kn¬, Un.-sI.-kn.-kn kw_-‘-ambn
FSpØ Xocp-am-\ß
- ƒ kXz-ca- mbn \S-∏n¬ hcp-Øp-Ibpw {]kvXpX \mjW¬ Iu¨kn-ens‚ hnImcw Dƒs°m-≠p-sIm-≠v, Un.-sI.-kn.-kn bpsS
{]h¿Ø-\-ß-fp-ambn sIkn-kn-F≥F kl-I-cn-°-W-sa∂v Nn°mtKm
Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰n-bpsS hm¿jnI s]mXp-tbmKw sFII-WvtT\ Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p.
2015 sabv 16 se \yqtbm¿°v \mj-W¬ Iu¨-kn¬ Xocp-am-\{- ]-Imcw
sIkn-kn-F≥F ˛bn¬ \n∂p≈ Un.-sI.-kn.-kn {]Xn-\n-[n-If- psS enÃv
ASn-b-¥-c-ambn Un.-sI.-kn.-kn°v Ab®v \¬I-W-sa∂v Nn°mtKm
Iv\m\mb ImØ-en°v skmssk‰n Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p.

{]tabw˛ 2
sIkn-kn-F≥F bpsS apJ-]{- X-amb Iv\m\mb ssSwkv apS°w IqSmsX
{]kn-≤o-Ic- n-°W
- s- a∂v Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰n-bpsS
hm¿jnI s]mXp-tbmKw sFI-IW
- vtTy\ Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p.

KCS SPORTS FORUM UPDATE
KCS Sports Forum Committee is so much thankful to you
for the outstanding support you were given us last sports
season . It’s all made possible with the outpouring support
of KCS executives and all the KCS Members. We are
planning an another wonderful season this year with 6
excited events . This will be Card games , Basketball,
Volleyball, Cricket, Tennis and Badminton. The dates
for some of the events are confirmed and few need to be
updated. We will keep you posted as soon as the dates
becomes available . We the Sports Forum Committee here
to work with you for all your sports need. We are also
open for new ideas suggestions . You can contact any of
the KCS executives or myself with questions or
suggestions.
Below is the confirmed dates and planned tournaments.
Card games May 21st at Community Center.
Basketball Jun 11 at 11 am. Feldman Recreation Center in
Niles.
Volleyball July 10th at 12pm. Feldman Recreation Center
Niles .
Cricket Tournament July 31st 12 pm. Dee park Des Plaines.
Tennis TBA
Badminton TBA.
Sincerely
Shiju Cheriyathil (Sports Forum Chairman)

{]tabw ˛ 3
t\m¿Øv Ata-cn-°b
- nse Iv\m\mb ItØm-en°m CS-hI AwK-Xz-sØ-°pdn®v 2014 BKÃv 18 apX¬ 30 hsc ktΩ-fn® 22 ˛maXv kotdm-ae
- _
- m¿ kn\Uv
Xocp-am-\{- ]-Imcw am¿ tPm¿Pv Be-t©cn, am¿ amXyp aqe-°m-´,v am¿ tP°_v
Aßm-Sn-bØv F∂n-h¿ kwbp-‡a- mbn H∏p-h® Synodal Consensus s\°pdn®v sIkn-kn-F≥F {]kn-U‚v, sIkn-kn-F≥F `c-WL
- S- \
- m-LS- I
- ß
- f- n¬
N¿® sNømsX ]pd-s∏-Sp-hn® {]Xn-Ic- W
- Ø
- n¬ Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØenIv skmssk‰n hntbm-Pn∏v tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂p. kp{]-[m-\a- mb Xocp-am-\ß
- fpw
\b-ßfpw sIkn-kn-F≥F \mj-W¬ Iu¨kn-ens‚ Xocp-am-\{- ]-Imcw
am{Xsa \S-∏n-em-°mhp F∂v Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰nbpsS s]mXp-tbmKw sIkn-kn-F≥F {]kn-U‚n-t\mSv Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p.

{]tabw ˛ 4
sIkn-kn-F≥F {]h¿Ø-\ß
- f- nse G‰hpw {]m[m-\y-ap≈ ]cn-]m-Sn-bmb
I¨h≥j≥ hSt° Ata-cn-°b
- nse Iv\m\mb ItØm-en° kap-Zm-bmw-Kßƒ {]Xo-£m-]q¿∆w ImØn-cn-°p∂ H∂m-W.v I¨h≥j\v BXn-tY-bX
- z-acp-fp∂ bqWn-‰pw, sIkn-kn-F≥F t\Xr-Xz-hp-ambn DS-se-Sp-°p∂ A`n-{]m-bhy-Xym-kß
- ƒ, I¨h≥j≥ {]h¿Ø-\ß
- sf {]Xn-Iq-ea- mbn _m[n-°p-∂X
- n\p≈ Bi¶ Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk‰n tcJ-s∏-Sp-Øp∂p. 2018 apX-ep≈ sIkn-kn-F≥F I¨h≥j≥ sIkn-kn-F≥F FIvknIyq-´o-hns‚ t\cn-´p≈ ta¬t\m-´Ø
- n¬ Ch‚v amt\-Psv a‚v Iº-\n-bpsS klmb-tØmsS \S-Øn-°W
- s- a∂v Nn°mtKm Iv\m\mb ImØ-enIv skmssk-‰nbpsS hm¿jnI s]mXp-tbmKw sFI-IW
- tv Ty\ Bh-iy-s∏-Sp-∂p.
Proposed by: Jaimon Nanthikattu
Seconded by: Joy Kottoor

A`n\-µ-\-ßƒ
Un.-sI.-kn.-kn.
eoU-dmbn sXcs™-Sp-°-s∏´
kndn-bIv
]pØ≥]p-cbnen\v
A`n\-µ-\-ßƒ.

Iayq-Wn‰n sk‚¿
hmS-Ibv°v
Iayq-Wn‰n sk‚¿ hmS-Ibv°v
e`n-°p-hm≥ B{K-ln-°p-∂h¿ sI. kn. Fkv. tPmbn‚v
sk{I-´dn kÆn CS-nbm-en-bpambn (847 ˛ 338 ˛ 6872)
_‘-s∏-Sp-I.

KCS Business Forum is organizing Illinois
Class A/B/C UST Operator training for all gas
station owners and managers on
July 29th, 2016 (Friday)
KCS Business Forum is organizing Illinois Class A/B/
C UST Operator training for all gas station owners
and managers on July 29th (Friday), 2016 at 1:30pm
at the Community Center. The fee is $140 per person.
For more information and registration please contact:

Cyriac Koovakkattil
630-673-3382

Sanju Pulickathottil
773-599-1816

Binu Poothurayil
847-644-9869
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tIm´bw AXn-cq-]Xbv°v BtKmf AP-]m-e-\m-[n-Imcw A\n-hmcyw

^m. F{_lmw
aptØm-eØv

kndn-bIv
]pØ≥]p-c-bn¬

tPm_v am°o¬

tPm¨ Ce-bv°m´v

tPmkv IWn-bmen

tdmbn s\Spw-Nnd

jm_n≥ Ipcp-´p-]d- º
- n¬ enUnb aym¬°-c-∏p-dØv

{]tabw
Ign™ 14 h¿j-ambn \yqtbm¿°v tdmIv em‚ v
IΩyq-Wn‰n sk‚-dn¬ \S-Øn-h∂
- n-cp∂ Ip¿_m-\bpw
thZ-]mT ¢m p-Ifpw bmsXmcp ap∂-dn-bn-∏p-an-√msX
Ahn- s S- \ n∂pw am‰n- b - X n¬ \yqtbm¿°nse
Iv\m\mb kap-Zm-bmw-K-ß-fp-sSbpw sF.-sI.-kn.-kn.bp-sSbpw thZ-\-bnepw Zp:JØnepw Nn°mtKm sI.kn.- F - k v . Ub- d - I v S ¿ t_m¿Uv ]¶p- t N- c p- I bpw
[m¿ΩnI ]n¥pW hmKvZm\w sNøp-Ibpw sNøp∂p.
\yqtbm¿°nse Iv\m\mb kap-Zm-bmw-K-ß-fpsS
{]iv\-ßƒ ]cn-ln®v kap-Zm-bmw-K-ß-fpsS B{K-lßƒ km[n-®p-sIm-Sp-°p-hm≥ k`m-[n-Im-cn-Iƒ Xømdm- I - W - s a∂v sI.- k n.- F - k v . Ub- d - I v S ¿t_m¿Uv
Xmev]-cy-s∏-Sp-∂p.
Cu {]iv\-ßƒ°v cay-amb ]cn-lm-c-ß-fp-≠m°n
\yqtbm¿°nse Iv\m\mb kap-Zm-bmw-K-ß-fpsS
kulm¿Zm¥-co£w kwPm-Xa
- m-°p-hm\p≈ sF.-sI.kn.-kn.-bp-sSbpw sI.-kn.-kn.-F≥.-F.-bp-sSbpw t\XrXz-Øn\v Nn°mtKm sI.-kn.-F-kns‚ F√m-hn[
]n¥p- W bpw klm- b - k - l - I - c - W hpw hmKv Z m\w
sNøp-∂p.
sI.-kn.-F-kv. t_m¿Uv Hm^v Ub-d-IvtSgvkv
Nn°mtKm am¿®v 2, 2016

Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬

Ão^≥ Ing-t°-°p‰v

kÆn CSn-bm-en¬

Poh≥ sXm´n-°m´v

Aaep am°o¬

A∂ am°o¬

{]tXyI {i≤bv°v
sIkn-Fkv \yqkv se‰¿ apS-ßmsX e`n-°p-hm≥
A{U-kn¬ am‰w D≠m-bm¬ sIkn-Fkv sk{I-´d
- nsb
Adn-bn-°W
- w. sI.-kn.-Fk
- ns‚ C˛-sa-bn¬ In´m-Øh
- ¿
B hnh-chpw sIkn-Fkv sk{I-´d
- nsb Adn-bn-°W
- w.
sI.-kn.-F-kn¬ ]pXn-b-Xmbn AwKXzw FSp-°p-hm≥
B{K- l n- ° p- ∂ - h ¿
sh_v s sk- ‰ n¬
\n∂pw
(www.kcschicago.com) At]-£m-t^mdw FSpØv ]qcn∏n®v sI.-kn.-F-kv sk{I-´-dn-bpsS ]°¬ \¬tI-≠XmWv. 2016 Pq¨ 15 hsc ]pXnb saº¿jn∏v kzoI-cn°p-∂X
- m-Wv.
hni-Z-hn-h-c-ßƒ°v
Pot\m tImXm-e-Sn-bn¬ (sk-{I-´-dn)
(847) 312 -˛ 8488
E-mail :- unny1192@aol.com
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Dear All,
KCS Sports Forum is conducting Card
Game Tournament on May 21st at
the Community Center. This will be a
unique opportunity for all the
members to get together under one
roof to play your favorite card
games. The Sports Forum of KCS will
be conducting the games in such a
way that the husbands and wives
will be able to create a team to play
against another couples. This is the
first time KCS is doing something in
this nature. There is also the regular
twenty-eight
and
Rummy
competitions as well.

The registration begins at 8:30 am and
the fee will be $50.00 per person for all
shapes of Twenty-eight and for Rummy
the cost will be $100.00 each. Food will
be served during the day.
We, the Sports Forum Committee,
encourage all of you to come and join
for a fun filled day. The couples 28 will
start at 9:30 AM and around 10:30 AM
we will start the regular Twenty-eight.
The Rummy will start around 4pm.
Shiju Cheriyathil
(KCS Sports Forum Chairman)

Sponsors
Diamond Sponsor Joy Nediyakalayil
Platinum Sponsor Biju Kizhakkekuttu
Gold Sponsor
Cyriac Koovakattil
Silver Sponsors:
Johnikutty Pillaveettil
Binu Poothurayil , Raju Pinarkayil

COUPLES
TWENTY-EIGHT
1st Place $501.00 and Trophy
2nd Price $251.00 and Trophy

TWENTY-EIGHT
1st Place $1001.00 and Trophy
2nd Place $501.00 and Trophy
3rd Place $251.00 and Trophy

RUMMY
1st Place $1001 and Trophy
2nd Place $501 and Trophy
3rd place $251 and Trophy

For More Information:
Shiju Cheriyathil
847 341 1088
Sanju Pulicathottyil
773 599 1816
Jomon Thodukayil
3127193517
Sibi Kadalimattom

847 338 8265
Alex Padinjaral
847 962 5880
Justin Thenganattu
847 287 5125
Stephen Kizhakkekuttu
773 671 9864

Jose Idiyalil
630 893 9034
Byju Kunnel
847 454 4512
Simon Chakkalapadavil
847 322 0641
Mathew Thattamattom
773 317 3444.
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KCYL NEWS

A¿≤-hm¿jnI
s]mXp-tbmKw sabv 14 \v
sIkn- F kv A¿≤- h m¿jnI s]mXp- t bmKw
sabv 14 \v i\n-bmgvN cmhnse 10 aWn°v {]knU‚v tPmkv IWn-bm-en-bpsS A≤y-£X
- b
- n¬ IΩyqWn‰n sk‚-dn¬ tNcp-∂X
- m-sW∂v sk{I-´dn Pot\m
tImXm-eS- n-bn¬ Adn-bn-°p-∂p. AP≠ : dnt∏m¿´v,
IW-°v, sI.-kn.-kn.-F≥.-F. `cW-LS- \m t`Z-KXn-Iƒ, A≤y-£≥ A\p-h-Zn-°p∂ CXc hnj-bßƒ. F√m sI.kn-.Fkv AwKßfpw {]kvXp-Xt- bmK-Øn¬ kw_-‘n-°W
- s- a∂v A`y¿∞n-°p-∂p.

KCYL participants attended
an ice skating trip as their last
winter event. The members
were able to learn and skate
throughout the magnificent
park over the night.
Afterwards, the youth
enjoyed a day in the city by
visiting the famous “bean”.
This was a great event to
regather many of the
participants from summit
and continue the bond.

WOMENS FORUM NEWS

Chicago KCWF raised $12,000
for Project Deepti, a KCWFNA
initiative. The money raised will be
used to provide educational
scholarship for Knanaya women
admitted to professional courses
after Plus II. The eligibility for
scholarship will be considered based
on merit and income basis. The

scholarship application is
available at the website http://
www.kccna.com/initiatives/KCWF/
project-deepti
We are extremely grateful to
all the grand sponsors, sponsors,
and KCS members who
participated in the Raffle ticket
sale for Project Deepti, making
this KCWFNA initiative a
success! The Raffle drawing is on
Saturday August 7th during the
2016 KCCNA convention in
Houston.
The Chicago Grand Sponsors
are Mr & Mrs Chackochen and
Shiji Kizhakkekuttu, Mr and
Mrs
Tomy
&
Sherly
Nellamattom,
Mr
and
Mrs Thomas and Julie Puthettu.
The Chicago Sponsors are as
follows:
Jose & Lucy Kaniyaly
Kunjumon
&
Thankamma
Nediakalayil
Sunny & Molly Mutholam
Joby & Manjiri Thekkunilkkunathil

Jiju & Deepa Thekkumkattil
Sunny & Annice Menamattathil
Tomy & Nancy Chackumkal
Saibu & Reji Pathiyil
Nimi & Denny Thuruthivellil
Peter & Meyamma Vettikkattu
Raju & Kunjamma Nediakalayil
Shaji & Mini Edat
Siby & Anisha Kadalimattom
Jeeno & Beena Kothaladiyil
Jaimon & Shiny Nanthikattu
Thampi & Shiny Viruthikulangara
Cyriac & Sophi Puthenpurayil
Vipin & Bini Challumkal
Also special thanks to the
Chicago KCWF Vice President
Sheeba Mutholam and Board
member Selma Nellamattom for
selling the most tickets for the Raffle
ticket Sale.
Thank you,
Prathibha Thachet
KCWFNA President
Term 2015-2016

BZ-cm-RvP-en-Iƒ BZ-cm-RvP-en-Iƒ BZ-cm-RvP-en-Iƒ BZ-cm-RvP-en-Iƒ BZ-cm-RvP-en-Iƒ

ALEYAMMA
PAICATTU

JASMINE
OLIYANIKAL

JOSMY
VALATHATTU

SANTHA
VALACHERIL

THANKAMMA
MADAYANAKAVIL

PHILIP
THAZHATHUVETTATHU
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